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This quality assessment report relates to the final evaluation report for the evaluation of
the forestry measures in agriculture, Regulation 2080/92.  The study was executed
between 6 July 2000 and 31 March 2001, while additional editing of the report took
place until 15 June 2001.

The present assessment does not concern the substance of the conclusions and
recommendations, only how they were obtained and their presentation.  The
assessment is based on the nine criteria below, each aspect being assessed on the
following scale: unacceptable, poor, acceptable, good, excellent.

��� 0((7,1*�1(('6: 'RHV�WKH�HYDOXDWLRQ�DGHTXDWHO\�DGGUHVV�WKH�LQIRUPDWLRQ
QHHGV�RI�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQLQJ�ERG\�DQG�ILW�WKH�WHUPV�RI�UHIHUHQFH"

The information/answers provided in the report does in general meet the needs, given
the constraints on the study in terms of available time and scarce monitoring
information.

The requirements of the terms of reference are adequately dealt with, especially the
explicit evaluation questions, which are conspicuously and comprehensively treated,
although this is less pronounced for the last question about the arrangements for
implementing the individual programmes.  Elements such as employment, go beyond
the terms of reference while parts of certain answers/information are more qualitative
than expected.

Some quarries of the terms of reference (other than explicit evaluation questions) are
less systematically covered (e.g., implementing practice, effectiveness of the
innovations introduced to the scheme in 1992, alternative measures…).

The evaluation provides a good view of the extent to which the objectives of the scheme
have been attained.

$VVHVVPHQW�RI�WKLV�DVSHFW���³*RRG´

��� 5(/(9$17�6&23(: ,V�WKH�UDWLRQDOH�RI�WKH�SROLF\�H[DPLQHG�DQG�LWV�VHW�RI
RXWSXWV��UHVXOWV�DQG�RXWFRPHV�LPSDFWV�H[DPLQHG�IXOO\��LQFOXGLQJ�ERWK
LQWHQGHG�DQG�XQH[SHFWHG�SROLF\�LQWHUDFWLRQV�DQG�FRQVHTXHQFHV"

The legal and temporary scope is adequately covered in accordance with the
specifications of the terms of reference.  In line with the terms of reference, more effort
has been put into analysing the afforestation measures than the amelioration measures.
The information on the evolution in the implementation of Regulation 2080/92 between
1992-1999 was scantly examined.
Concerning the geographical scope, it is adequate that the study focuses on the six
Member States having used the scheme extensively and having the largest expenditure.
The other Member States are exemplified by detailed investigation in two countries
while the rest are covered superficially.  The representativity of the regions within the
countries having used the scheme extensively is not always clear.  Site specific
information, e.g., about certain environmental effects is scarce, but this is for a large
part due to the difficulty of obtaining data.

In line with the terms of reference, the interaction with other policies such as structural
policies and undesirable effects are treated, although sometimes anecdotally (the
relations to the CMO for cereals is treated in detail).
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$VVHVVPHQW�RI�WKLV�DVSHFW���³$FFHSWDEOH´

��� '()(16,%/(�'(6,*1: ,V�WKH�HYDOXDWLRQ�GHVLJQ�DSSURSULDWH�DQG�DGHTXDWH�WR
HQVXUH�WKDW�WKH�IXOO�VHW�RI�ILQGLQJV��DORQJ�ZLWK�PHWKRGRORJLFDO�OLPLWDWLRQV��LV
PDGH�DFFHVVLEOH�IRU�DQVZHULQJ�WKH�PDLQ�HYDOXDWLRQ�TXHVWLRQV"

The general approach is straightforward (structuring, data collection, analysis,
judgement) and the intervention logic and the judgement criteria follow the terms of
reference closely.  The design is clearly linked to the evaluation questions.  The
reference situations are in general adequate in relation to the available information.  The
information offered by studies or the programming/implementing documents at the
different geographical levels for the implementation period of the scheme may not have
been fully utilised.  A part of the data collection started while elements of the structuring
phase was still ongoing. The motivation or comportment of non-beneficiaries has in
general not been considered by the study.

$VVHVVPHQW�RI�WKLV�DVSHFW���³$FFHSWDEOH´

��� 5HOLDEOH�GDWD� To what extent are the primary and secondary data selected
adequate. Are they sufficiently reliable for their intended use?

A very laudable priority was put into collecting primary data from experts and direct
beneficiaries.  This included both data to complement lacunas in the monitoring data
and data about results or impacts.  However, the sources of the information are
sometimes intransparent and there is no systematic assessment or cross-validation of
the data so the limits of validity of the findings is not always easy to verify.

Much less effort was invested in systematic collection of secondary information, e.g.,
from administrative sources.  These data are in principle from reliable sources (official
monitoring data, Eurostat, FADN…) and have been complemented and to a certain
degree validated with regional level monitoring data and field data (e.g., national and
regional data have been compared).

$VVHVVPHQW�RI�WKLV�DVSHFW���³$FFHSWDEOH´

��� 6281'�$1$/<6,6: ,V�TXDQWLWDWLYH�DQG�TXDOLWDWLYH�LQIRUPDWLRQ�DSSURSULDWHO\�DQG
V\VWHPDWLFDOO\�DQDO\VHG�DFFRUGLQJ�WR�WKH�VWDWH�RI�WKH�DUW�VR�WKDW�HYDOXDWLRQ
TXHVWLRQV�DUH�DQVZHUHG�LQ�D�YDOLG�ZD\"

The analyses, clearly focused on the evaluation questions, are in general uncomplicated
and sound (mainly totals, averages, repartitions or through standard procedures for
calculating prospective yield in terms of wood, etc).  The cause and effect relationships
are clearly understood by the evaluator.  The typologies are in general helpful for
structuring and synthesising the information.  More methodological ambition would be
welcome in certain cases (e.g., spatial analysis of environmental effects or simple
graphic analysis depicting raw data and findings together).

$VVHVVPHQW�RI�WKLV�DVSHFW���³$FFHSWDEOH´

��� &5(',%/(�),1',1*6� 'R�ILQGLQJV�IROORZ�ORJLFDOO\�IURP��DQG�DUH�WKH\�MXVWLILHG�E\�
WKH�GDWD�DQDO\VLV�DQG�LQWHUSUHWDWLRQV�EDVHG�RQ�FDUHIXOO\�GHVFULEHG
DVVXPSWLRQV�DQG�UDWLRQDOH"

The findings are in general justified by the data analysis and the interpretations are
prudent.  They benefit in terms of realism from the field knowledge of the geographically
differentiated team of evaluators as well as from the different types of data sources.
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$VVHVVPHQW�RI�WKLV�DVSHFW���³*RRG´

��� 9$/,',7<�2)�7+(�&21&/86,216� 'RHV�WKH�UHSRUW�SURYLGH�FOHDU�FRQFOXVLRQV"�$UH
FRQFOXVLRQV�EDVHG�RQ�FUHGLEOH�UHVXOWV"

Conclusions are in general clear and derive logically from identifiable analysis in the
report.  They are well structured in terms of impacts, obstacles and weaknesses and the
thematic recapitulations regarding the general objectives of the forestry measures are
helpful.

$VVHVVPHQW�RI�WKLV�DVSHFW���³*RRG´

��� 86()8/1(66�2)�7+(�5(&200(1'$7,216� $UH�UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV�IDLU��XQELDVHG
E\�SHUVRQQHO�RU�VKDUHKROGHUV¶�YLHZV��DQG�VXIILFLHQWO\�GHWDLOHG�WR�EH
RSHUDWLRQDOO\�DSSOLFDEOH"

Virtually all recommendations derive logically from the conclusions.  The structured
presentation (overall and detailed recommendations with explanations and examples)
provide useful options for further contemplation.  Even though the report clearly is
aware of the changed context (Agenda 2000, enlargement) in which the
recommendations would have to be implemented, this aspect is not distinctly integrated.

$VVHVVPHQW�RI�WKLV�DVSHFW���³*RRG´

��� &/($5/<�5(3257('� 'RHV�WKH�UHSRUW�FOHDUO\�GHVFULEH�WKH�SROLF\�EHLQJ
HYDOXDWHG��LQFOXGLQJ�LWV�FRQWH[W�DQG�SXUSRVH��WRJHWKHU�ZLWK�WKH�SURFHGXUHV
DQG�ILQGLQJV�RI�WKH�HYDOXDWLRQ��VR�WKDW�LQIRUPDWLRQ�SURYLGHG�FDQ�HDVLO\�EH
XQGHUVWRRG"

The report is well structured and easy to read.  The link between the findings on the
one side and the questions, judgement criteria and indicators on the other side is
clearly displayed.  The recapitulations, at the end of each question, are useful.  A large
number of annexes presents matters that otherwise would overload the main text of the
report with technical information.  The summary convoys a good picture of the typical
implementation and of the contribution to the objectives of the regulation.

$VVHVVPHQW�RI�WKLV�DVSHFW���³*RRG´

����),1$/�5(0$5.6��7DNLQJ�LQWR�DFFRXQW�WKH�FRQWH[WXDO�FRQVWUDLQWV�RQ�WKH
HYDOXDWLRQ��WKH�RYHUDOO�TXDOLW\�UDWLQJ�RI�WKH�UHSRUW�LV�FRQVLGHUHG

The report is well structured and legible.  It deals adequately with the requirements of
the terms of reference and especially the explicit evaluation questions are
conspicuously and comprehensively treated.  The evaluation provides a good view of
the extent to which the objectives have been attained.  The study of the implementing
arrangements is fair.  A large effort has been put into gathering of primary data about
outputs, results or impacts in the face of sparse monitoring information.

The representativity of certain elements of this information is uncertain, but the analysis
largely overcome this problem; it is sound and leads logically to the conclusions which
in turn is the base for the recommendations.  The conclusions and recommendations
are coherent with the silvicultural and agricultural context, and they are constructive
although the recommendations could have been more explicitly integrated into new
legal context for rural development.

*OREDO�DVVHVVPHQW���³*RRG´


